
Features Standard Premier Premier+
Support initial response time1 2 business days2 1 hour response for Severity 11 1 hour response for Severity 11

Online access to Standard 
success resources: Help, 
knowledge base, “Getting 
Started” training

   

24x7 toll-free phone support
 

Maximize your investment in Data.com  
 ustomer success is a top priority at Salesforce and to ensure that – we make sure that    

every Data.com customer gets a Standard Success Plan for online support and training.  
All our Success Plans for Data.com customers include the right combination of support, online 
training and resources designed to:

• Increase user productivity

• Ensure business continuity and minimize risk

• Drive the evolution of your sales and marketing programs

Our most successful customers take advantage of our Premier Success 
Plans and achieve a higher return on their Salesforce investment. 

Standard Success
We’ve augmented the offerings in our Standard Success Plan to 
include additional Data.com training videos, 2-business day response 
tech support, and a vibrant Data.com customer community

Premier Success
Premier Success provides 24/7 customer support with rapid response times on your most 
critical issues. It also includes customized training plans and personalized success resource to 
deliver best practice advice and recommendations. And we’ve added exclusive value for Data.
com customers: 

Get success resources: Exclusive access to customer success managers, programs, 
and communities that provide you with best practices, adoption strategies, proactive 
recommendations, and release readiness. Premier Success also includes access to  
Salesforce Accelerators— targeted service engagements delivered by Salesforce experts, 
designed to help you achieve specific business objectives

Get rapid support: When critical issues arise, our most skilled technical resources will respond 
within one hour. We give you fast, expert answers: whether you have how-to questions, technical 
issues, or need developer support to extend Data.com

Get training: Get your team up to speed faster with a Solution Videos that show how Data.com 
solves your business challenges

Premier+ Success
Extend your team with the Premier + Success Plan – for all the benefits of Premier Success plus:

• Get configuration help: Request assistance with over a dozen routine configuration updates 
like creating user profiles, lists, groups, and data extensions. Our team of certified experts 
updates your Salesforce instance.

Premier for Data.com

  



Premier Developer Support
Premier Developer Support, included with the Premier Success Plan and the Premier+ Success Plan, helps 
your developers extend Data.com by providing sample API code as well as assistance with troubleshooting 
custom APEX and Force.com code.

Developer Support Tasks Description of Developer Support Tasks
Provide Clarity on Data.com’s native APIs (Match/
Search/Purchase) Deliver best practices and advice on which APIs to use/extend

Functional description of Data.com objects and features Get answers on Data.com objects and features quickly

Review APEX  Force.com Code Review up to 200 lines of code 

Troubleshooting error logs Triage and analyze Data.com specific logs and surface solutions

Premier+ Success Admin Support 
Premier+ Admin Support, included with the Premier+ Success Plan, helps to reduce the overhead of 
administering Data.com. We’ve included a list below of some of the most popular requests:  

Administration Tasks Description Premier for Data.com Example

Set Up and Customization

Users Create, update and deactivate users Update your users have the right amount of credits 
and respective Data.com licenses

Portal Users Create, update and deactivate portal users

Roles Create and update roles and role hierarchies Ensure that only key users have access to Prospector 
or to run Clean

Profiles Create and update profiles Expose Data.com features on specific profiles

Public Groups Create and update public groups Create a List view for leads based on Data.com 
specific fields (like Revenue or Title)

Custom Objects Create and update custom objects Create custom objects that will augment Data.com 
capabilities

Standard Objects Update standard objects Ensure that Standard objects are using Data.com’s  
key fields

Create and update custom fields Create and update custom fields Create and update custom fields for use with Data.
com information

Page Layouts Create and update page layouts Create and update Data.com page layouts

Record Types Create and update record types Update Data.com record types

Custom Buttons and Links Create and update custom buttons and links Adding a button that will link to a white space analysis 
report. 

List Views Create and update list views

Queues Queues Create and update queues Create a List queue to manage ‘cleaned’ leads for  
your Sales Users

Assignment Rules Create and update assignment rules Creating an assignment rule based on Data.com fields

Auto-response Rules Rules Create and update auto-response rules Include Data.com specific fields as a way to create 
efficient auto-response rules

Premier Developer Support

Assigned Success Resource4

Solution Videos

Premier Configuration Support

  

  

  

 

1 Severity Level Definitions are detailed in our Agreement and Terms: http://www.salesforce.com/company/legal/agreements.jsp

 Severity 1: Critical - Production issue affecting all users; System unavailability; Data integrity issues 
 Severity 2: Urgent - Persistent issue affecting many users; Major functionality is impacted; significant performance degradation 
 Severity 3: High - System performance issue or bug affecting some but not all users
 Severity 4: Medium - Inquiries about routine technical issues; Information requests on application capabilities, navigation, installation or configuration 
2 Excluding Holidays



Escalation Rules Create and update escalation rules Use a D&B information from Data.com to adjust 
escalation rules based on revenue or industry

Support/Lead Settings Update settings

Workflow Rules/Tasks/Alerts/ 
Field Updates

Create and update workflow rules, tasks, alerts, and field 
updates Updating your workflow based on a NAICS code

Approval Processes Create and update workflow approval processes Approve and change your workflow based on 
Industry, revenue, or other Data.com fields

Reports Assist in creation and modification of reports as necessary Modifying and add in key Data.com fields to your 
reports 

Dashboards Create and update dashboards as necessary Modify Data.com Specific Dashboards to help you 
uncover Data Quality issues

Salesforce Report Snapshots Create and update snapshots as necessary Ensure Data.com specific reports snapshots are kept 
up to date.  

Custom Report Types Create and update custom report types Modify your custom reports with Data.com key fields 
or help with Data.com specific reports and dashboards

Validation Rules Assist in creation and modification of validation rules as 
necessary

Add in Data.com criteria as other qualifiers to validate 
leads, accounts, or contacts

Formula Fields Assist in creation and modification of formula fields as 
necessary

Assist in creation and modification of summary 
formula fields as necessary (data.com centric)

Summary Formula Fields Assist in creation and modification of summary formula 
fields as necessary

Ensure that you are getting the right syntax when 
adding in Data.com fields into formulas

Forecast Hierarchy Update forecast hierarchies Ensure all your forecast hierarchies are up to date and 
current

Territory

Territory hierarchies Create and update territory hierarchies Advice and help on maintaining hierarchies with D&B 
company information

Territory Rules Create and update territory rules Add or modify Territory rules based on Industry, 
Revenue, or other D&B fields

User Territory Assignments Create and update user territory assignments Add or modify territory alignment based on Data.com 
account information

Data

Mass Transfer Records Mass transfer records, provided by customer in formatted 
CSV file

Get ready to clean your Data: Add in your latest 
contacts and account information from other systems

Mass Delete Records Mass delete records, provided by customer in formatted 
CSV file

Improve Data Quality by removing bad records that 
slow down users 

Mass Create Records Mass Create Records Mass Create Records, like contacts and ensure they 
are cleaned and appended with Data.com

Mass Update Records Mass create records, provided by customer in formatted 
CSV file

Mass create records, provided by customer in 
formatted CSV file

Security

Sharing Rules Create and update sharing rules Create and update sharing rules specific to Data.com 
functionality

Field Accessibility Create and update field accessibility Create and update field accessibility for specific users

Mobile

Mobile Configurations Create and update mobile configurations Best practice and implementation advice on Get 
Contacts S1 app
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For More Information 
Contact your account executive 
to learn how we can help you 
accelerate your CRM success.

Corporate Headquarters 
The Landmark @ One Market Street 
Suite 300 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
United States 
1-800-N0-SOFTWARE 
www.salesforce.com

Global Offices 
Latin America +1-415-536-4606 
Japan +81-3-5785-8201 
Asia / Pacific +65-6302-5700 
EMEA +4121-6953700

Neither the Premier Success Plan nor the Premier+ Success Plan include: 

Assistance with Salesforce password resets. For password resets, Users should click the “Forgot your password?” link on the login page or contact their system administrator. 
Assistance with Salesforce usernames. For assistance with usernames, Users should contact their system administrator Assistance with Salesforce lockouts due to incorrect login 
attempts. For assistance with Salesforce lockouts due to incorrect login attempts, Users should contact their system administrator to unlock the account, or wait for the lockout 
period to expire. Assistance with non-SFDC products, services or technologies, including implementation, administration or use of third-party enabling technologies such as 
databases, computer networks or communications systems. Assistance with AppExchange applications, whether authored by SFDC or a third party; Assistance with installation 
or configuration of hardware, including computers, hard drives, networks or printers; or Creation or testing of custom code, including SOQL queries, except as provided under 
Developer Support.


